
Want to Work in Riga? Their Brand New
Workcation Program Could Be For You
Ever wanted to witness the outstanding innovation and investment opportunities that are
accelerating economic success in Latvia?

Or experience what it would be like to work in Riga? Then consider applying for the
Workation programme by Riga Investment and Tourism Agency.

Launching in late 2022, this exciting initiative allows representatives from large foreign
companies to work remotely from this thriving Northern European capital city for a week with
many expenses paid.

Why apply to the Riga Workation program?
The Riga Workation program offers forward-thinking global organisations the perfect
opportunity to boost team motivation and explore lucrative global investment opportunities.

With flights, accommodation and coworking space for up to five people included plus a
bespoke business plan designed to suit your specific company needs, the program provides
everything you need to kick-start international growth.

You’ll also meet with Riga city council management, companies in similar industries to yours
and opinion leaders who can provide invaluable insight into the innovative Riga business
and investment landscape.

This Baltic capital city also remains one of the undiscovered gems of Europe, offering a lush
landscape, rich cultural experiences, an outstanding strategic position, excellent coworking
spaces and an economy that continues to go from strength to strength.

Who can apply for the Riga Workation program?
Want to apply for the workation program and discover the incredible business opportunities
that this Baltic city has to offer? If so, your business needs to meet the following criteria:

● Your business should be technology or innovation based
● It should have an annual turnover of more than €10 million
● It should employ more than 50 team members
● You should not have a registered legal structure or subsidiary in Latvia
● Your business should be focused on discovering new opportunities for business

development in new regions

Apply for the Riga Workation Programme here.

https://www.liveriga.com/en/about-us/news/riga-is-offering-foreign-companies-to-move-to-riga-for-a-week
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSFfONLYqyuy5bus9C0O1ONpzCOdH6udeV7xBRpyAy6y7klA/viewform


Summary
With outstanding business and investment opportunities, a thriving cultural landscape and a
forward-thinking, young and innovative workforce, the new Riga workation program offers a
wealth of opportunities for anyone who wants to work in Riga. Apply now to take advantage.


